
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF ASHTON HAYES PARISH COUNCIL –– held
on Monday 7th February 2011   – 8.00pm in Ashton Hayes Parish Rooms,
Ashton Hayes, Cheshire.

PRESENT:  Mrs Pauline Tilley (Chair), Mr Holland, Mr G Charnock, Mr H
Deynem,  Mrs N Deynem,  Mrs L Allman and Mr T Scadeng.

ALSO PRESENT:   3 Member of the public and PC Trow and PSCO Debbie
Netherton

185 APOLOGIES

Mrs Jane Colville and Mr Dave Lee gave their apologies for the meeting

186 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

Naomi Deynem declared a personal interest in any matters relating to
Ashton Hayes Community Shop as her daughter in law was the Store
Manager.

Hugo Deynem declared a personal interest in any matters relating to
Ashton Hayes Community Shop as his wife was the Store Manager.

Lisa Allman declared a personal interest in any matters relating to Ashton
Hayes Community Shop as she was the Chairman of Community Shop
Steering Group

187 MINUTES

The minutes from 13 December 2010 and 17 January 2011 were accepted
as a true record and signed by the Chairman.

188 PUBLIC SPEAKING

Mr Clark raised concern about speeding in the village and highlighted
different measures of speed prevention.  PC Trow informed the Parish
Council that following his recent speed watch campaign in the village, he
was disappointed with the speed of some of the vehicles travelling through
Church Road, that he had recorded.   PC Trow thought that at least 60%
of the vehicles that had travelled on Church Road were going in excess of
45mph.  Warning letters would be sent to drivers of any vehicles caught
travelling over the 30mph speed limit and if any vehicle  was recorded
more than once travelling in excess of speed limits, the driver would be
invited  to attend the police station.  

The Parish Council agreed to write to organisations, businesses to request
that drivers be mindful of Church Road’s speed limit, including Ashton
Hayes Primary School and  Ashton Hayes Nursery. Parents of children
attending both facilities would be asked to respect the village speed limits.



Discussions followed relating to speed prevention measures including
solar panel speed cameras.  

AGREED: That

1. The Parish Council to investigate the cost of speed cameras.

Mrs Bell raised concern about the amount of dog fouling currently in the
village.   Dog Bins in Ashton Hayes had not been emptied for a few weeks,
despite the Clerk asking several times for them to be.  Discussions
followed about areas in the village which suffered more than others with
dog fouling.

If any resident wanted to let the Clerk know of any dog owners who let
their dogs foul pavements and gardens to let her have their names and
addresses and she would report them.

189 EXPENDITURE

The following expenditure was incurred during February 2011:

100132 Audit Commission 2009.10 Audit Fees £258.00
100133 Scottish Power 1-10.10-24.1.10 £33.29

100134 cancelled  £0.00
100135 Mrs A Thwaite Feb wages £274.74
100136 Mrs G forgrave jan wages 13.5 + expenses £113.28
100137 F W Tant Replacement water boiler in

PC Rooms
£110.00

190 INCOME

As the Clerk had been off sick during November and December, income
had not been recorded in the minutes.  The following income was
therefore received between the period October – February 2011:

100028 Ashton Hayes Theatre
Club

Hire of Parish Rooms  £102.00

100029 Thursday Club Hire of Parish Rooms. 11/11/10 £18.00
100030 Rachael Moss Hire of Parish rooms £42.00
100031 scottish envor link donation for GCNP (Gary

speaker)
£50.00

100032 Scrabble Club hire of parish rooms on 7 Jan -
21 Jan

£36.00

100033 Scrabble Club hire of parish rooms on 4 Feb -
25 Feb

£48.00

100034 Chester Society for
Landscape History

hire of parish rooms on
31/01/2011

£12.00



100035 Thursday Club Hire of parish rooms on 13 Jan
10 (Cash)

£15.00

100036 Scrabble Club Hire of Hall for the period10.12-
17.12

£24.00

100037 Ashworth time bank Hire of Parish Rooms for
period13.7 - 14.12

£120.00

191 PLANNING

No planning applications were received during the month,

192 HIGHWAYS

The Chairman reported that the B5393 Ashton Lane would be completely
resurfaced during March and traffic diversions would be in place during
the resurfacing work. Footpaths would also be made wider where
necessary during the resurfacing work.

The Chairman reported that following the recent mud on Church Road
outside the school on the road and pavements, Ashton Hayes Primary
School Head Teacher wrote to Cheshire West and Chester Council
informing them of the mud and the health hazards it caused to school
children.   The mud had been walked into school and all carpets had to be
cleaned.

AGREED: That

The Parish Council to write to Mr Kinsey, the farmer responsible for mud
on the roads expressing their concern.

193 PLAYGROUND BEHIND THE VILLAGE HALL

The Parish Council discussed the matter of the current playground behind
the village hall.  It was agreed that now the new recreational field was
nearly completed, the current playground would no longer be required.  It
was therefore agreed to terminate the Parish Council’s contract with the
Village Hall Committee for the use of the field behind their hall as a village
playground.   The Parish Council agreed that the Ashton Hayes Sports
and Recreational Association would be offered the swings but Mr Garman
declined the offer.  Any other playground equipment that was removed
and was safe to reuse, would be offered to other organisations and
advertised on Freecycle.   Mr Scadeng and Mr Holland agreed to remove
any playground equipment and to display a notice saying that the
playground was now closed. 



AGREED:  That

1. The Clerk to write to the Village Hall Committee informing them that
the Parish Council would terminate its contract with themselves for
use of their field as a playground.

2. The Clerk to inform the Parish Council’s Insurance Company that
they no longer had a playground as from 1 March 2011.

3. Mr Holland and Mr Scadeng to safely remove the playground
equipment from the playground and any equipment that still had a
use to be advertised on Freecycle and offered to any other
organisation that may have use of it.

194 ASHTON HAYES SPORT AND RECREATION ASSOICATION
UPDATE.

Mr Garman updated the Parish Council that Cheshire West and Chester
Council had awarded the association an extra £5,000 in grant from their
rural development fund and an extra £2,000 had been received from
Cheshire’s Primary Care Trust.   He informed the Parish Council that
following the tender process, County Landscapes had won the contract
to install the playground.

Mr Garman also informed that a Hedge Working Party would clear and
re-plant any necessary hedges.   He also stated that Cheshire West and
Chester Council had undertaken a Highways Safety Audit on Ashton lane
and their results revealed that railings on the pavements, 2 warning
signs, road markings and pedestrian light at the entrance of the field
were required.  Unfortunately the Council had confirmed they had no
funding for the road signs or railings.

Discussions followed relating to the funding of the pavilion, car park
installation, the need for the waste bins and the building of the low
carbon pavilion.  Funding from the DECC's LCCC programme  who
awarded £400,000 to the Going Carbon Neutral Project, £200,000 would
be used to fund the pavilion.    It was also agreed that £30,000 of the
grant would be used to fund an electric car.  

 

195 GOING CARBON NEUTRAL PROJECT

Mr Garry Charnock informed the Parish Council that the Going Carbon
Neutral Project had been awarded two grants:
1) For  the Microgrid/renewables energy project totalling £400,000
2)  for making a video to engage young people of the village £4,000 (A
grant made on the understanding that producer Beth Barlow and Kate
Harrison would manage this)



Garry Charnock confirmed that due to delays and uncertainty in funding
rules, the original plans had to be shelved.  As a result, an alternative
project of providing a low carbon pavilion with photovoltaics was
selected.   The pavilion will also house the electric vehicle and charging
point.

The Parish Council agreed that the £400,000 would be allocated over
the following projects:

n/a 1st Payment EA Technology - project management £7,500.00
n/a 2nd payment for E A Technology – project man. £7,500.00
n/a 3rd Payment for E A Technology - project man £7,500.00

n/a
4th payment for EA Technology – final for original
quote £7,500.00

n/a CHESTER University project monitoring £5,000.00

n/a
CHESTER University project monitoring – STAGE
2 £5,000.00

n/a Expenses for planning applications for R Alexander £370.20
n/a Kate Harrision Community Liason Officer £5,000.00
n/a Pavillion site preparation works AHSRA £2,000.00

101 PV System for pavllion roof 80% £26,160.00
101 PV System for pavllion roof 20% £6,540.00
102 Pavillion for recreation field Fordingbridge LTD £210,000.00
103 POD Point charger for EV POD Point Ltd £3,242.00
104 Sun Dog structural engineer flat roof PV system £1,200.00

105
Procurement, design and other support EA
Technology £10,000.00

tbc Nissan leaf electric Car £23,990.00
tbc Solar PV system for school roof £46,000.00
tbc Contribution to insulation of school roof £20,000.00

£394,502.20

Given the very tight timescales, the only route was to use a prefabricated
building process, low carbon building process in itself.  E A Technology
have undertaken the procurement and managed the Tender process on
behalf of the Parish Council.

Mr Charnock stated that the DECC would pay the grant into the Parish
Council’s bank account in agreed installments.  He informed, that DECC
would only reimburse the total amount less any VAT element. Mr
Charnock had agreed with all potential suppliers, that the Parish Council
would initially pay any invoices, less the VAT and would pay the VAT
amount once the HMNC had reimbursed the Parish Council for their VAT
claim.  



Mr Charnock declared that the final cost of the school PV panels as the
project and temporarily place the panels on the ground until they can be
fitted to a structurally safe roof that will be either added to the existing
school or the new 'mobiles'. By contributing £20,000 to the Council we
have convinced them to insulation and fix the leaks in the existing roof -
the total cost of this project is £80,000 but we are only paying the £20k -
good deal for us!

The Parish Council agreed for their Fidelity Insurance to be raised whilst
the grant was in their bank account.

AGREED:  That

1. The Parish Council agreed to the alternative project of the low carbon
pavilion with photovoltaics and the purchase of the Nissa Electric Car.

2. The Parish Council to allocate two grants as per the above table.
3. That the Parish Council pay their suppliers relating to this project in two

installments.

196 REPLACEMENT WATERHEATER IN THE PARISH ROOMS

The Parish Council agreed retrospectively the replacement water heater
in the Parish Rooms. Mr Scadeng confirmed that as the Water Heater
had already stopped working, he had replaced it.

AGREED:  That

1. The Parish Council to pay F W Tant £110.00 for a  replacement water
boiler in PC Rooms

197 PARISH ROOMS DAMP COURSE AND REPLACEMENT FLOORING.

Mr Scadeng informed the Parish Council that he had received three
estimates for the replacement flooring in the Parish Rooms. The three
quotations received were for £2.4k, £2,180 and £1,652 including VAT
from the Carpet Factory.  The costs did not cover the re-flooring of
toilets.

Mr Scadeng also confirmed that he had been quoted £3,500 and £2,500
for the renewal of the Parish Room’s damp course.  

AGREED: that

1. Mr Scadeng to organise the replacement flooring as per the Carpet
Factory’s quote

2. The Parish Council to investigate the possibility of any grants to cover
the cost of the damp course.



198 2011 PARISH COUNCIL MEETING DATES

The Clerk informed the Parish Council that she was now restricted to
taking her holidays during school term. Two of her school holidays
clashed with Parish Council meeting dates.  The Clerk therefore asked
the Parish Council to consider moving their meeting dates to the second
Monday of each month.

VOTE:  4 AGREED IN FAVOUR.

AGREED:  That

1. The Parish Council will meet on the second Monday of every month
except during August.

199 POTENTIAL SALE OF DELAMERE FOREST LAND

Discussions centered on the rumors’ H M Government were considering
selling off some of Delamere Forest land.  Mr Deynem confirmed that as
Delamere Forest was classed as a heritage forest, its land would never
be sold for commercial use. 

1. Pauline Tilley, the Chairman confirmed that she would speak to
Delamere Parish Council to determine their understanding.

200 ANY OTHER BUSINESS

PARISH PLAN

The Clerk circulated a list of the actions identified in the Parish Plan and
asked for Theme Lead Members to update the Parish Council on what
has been achieved to date and what was still outstanding.  The Parish
Council agreed that they would consider how they would promote the
Parish Plan achievements at their next meeting.

Meeting closed at 9.30pm


